
Managing the critical and day-to-day operations of a remote workforce relies on lines of communication that are
always open and available. It requires robust and reliable technology to support and protect field workers, tied to
the base of operations through a mobile PTT solution. This is where the TeamVOX Dispatch Console comes in.

A multi-session Dispatch Console serves as a command and control center for managing up to thousands of
remote workers in security, transportation, commerce, manufacturing, and other sectors. Provides functionality
that enables individual and group communications, emergency calls (SOS), location tracking, and more.

It is a key solution for managing users and their services, customizing user permissions on the platform and much
more.

Deployment of the Dispatch Console is easy, fast and is an integral part of TeamVOX's end-to-end Push to Talk
solution.
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PTT session priorities
 

Urgent announcement
sessions that can be set
only by administrators

Alarm Event
Management

Manage incoming alerts
and call management /

SOS priority events

Geo-fencing

Receive notifications from
personnel entering/leaving

specific areas

Unified management
 

Easily unifies multiple
sources of information on

a single screen
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Authorized Distributor:

This device has been optimized to run the following
application: TeamVOX PTT

Features and benefits

Operating system and network requirements

Technical Specifications
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Microsoft windows 7 or higher
Net framework 4 or higher
Speaker and microphone
USB 2.0 port
2GB RAM o higher (Win 7)/ 4GB ram or higher (Win 10)
1GB storage or higher

Group or individual voice calls from the console
Geo-Fences creation
Capacity to scan or monitor up to 8 talk groups
Voice interaction option call recording included
Geographic location of the fixed and mobile user
Group or individual and group text messaging
Emergency call management
Users and services management
Suspension for theft or loss of device
User permissions remote configuration
Backup and management of groups and contacts in the cloud
User permissions customization
Create and customize of groups and contact lists


